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Latin music 10 MP3 Songs LATIN: General, LATIN: Merengue Details: El Danny (Danny Reyes) was

born in the province of Maria Trinidad Sanchez in Nagua, Dominican Republic. At the age of six he was

already giving off a sense of his artistic gifts. In his hometown, El Danny would sing in activities for infants

as well as sing in parks, colleges, and national festivities. There he started to be recognized and was

soon commented among people that this kid at the time, Danny Reyes had talents and soon after started

to be invited into more regional activities, where he received first place recognition. Later on Danny goes

on to become part of the group The Star Band La Star Band as vocalist where hes greatly admired for his

singing abilities. He then moves on to be a part of a very popular Merengue group at the time, The Fire

Band El Combo Candela  from the city of Nagua where he then is assigned as the main vocalist. In the

90s El Danny is called upon yet again to form part of a new upcoming band of Merengue better known as

Dry Land Tierra Seca in the capital of his country, Santo Domingo. There, Mr. Reyes talent is for the first

time in his career recognized throughout the whole country of Dominican Republic. The years proceeded

and another offer for a vocalist comes his way this time from the Merengue band of Maria Diaz. This offer

included going on tour with Maria Diaz throughout the United States. Not long after finishing the tour El

Danny becomes part of a new group Without Chains Sin Cadenas, this was formed along with many

other gifted Dominican musicians. After a couple of years with Sin Cadenas, Danny in May of 2004

decides to crossover into the genre of Bachata together with his personal friend, musician and musical

producer, Dinsley Rodriguez El Desafinao. Shortly after he starts to work on his first album titled Pour Out

My Soul Desahoga Mi Alma. While working on the project his artistic name, El Danny is born. Currently,

El Danny is being promoted on a global scale through communication mediums in Dominican Republic,

Europe and the United States.
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